
DEC - MAR Ex.DELHI EASY

SNOW TREK IN
MANALI

EARLY BIRD OFFER

₹ 9,700/-
₹ 11,700/-

Highlights of this trek
Watch the below Snow Trek in Manali video for the highlights of the trek.

Perks of trekking with Kailashrath

Our team includes all certified guides, camp leaders and 
experienced cooks, helpers and porters.

Expert Trek Support Team

Personal Insurance 
Kailashrath Treks secures your trek with ASC 360 Insurance. 

Hassle free booking process
We take the booking directly from the customers. No third party 
is involved before or after the booking process.

Happy customers
Giving customer satisfaction since our inceptions. We have 1500+ 
positive reviews in Google Reviews and Facebook Reviews.

Safety of our customers is the utmost priority so we provide High 
Quality Alpine Tents,  Sleeping Bag, 60 Ltr Rucksack with rain 
cover, Gaiters and Microspikes

Best Equipments

Detailed Itinerary
Your day to day activity during the trek 

Exclusions
Things which are not included under this package

• Cost of Emergency
• Any personal expense.
• Adventure activity (rafting & paragliding) expenses  not covered

Inclusions
Things which are included under this package

Cloak room 
Members can keep their extra luggage at base camp.

Gaiters & Microspikes
Gaiters help against snow entering from the sides of the shoe 
and microspikes for extra grip.

Accommodation
Stay will be in rooms on double or triple sharing basis. Rs.1000/- 
per person to be paid if you opt for two sharing rooms. 

Trekking equipment 
High quality tents and sleeping bags in all the camps. Sleeping bags 
can withstand temperatures as low as -10 ºC.

Personal Insurance 
We have added the personal insurance cover via ASC360 without 
any extra cost.

Safety equipment and Emergency
First aid kit, oxygen cylinders, oximeter etc. will be with Trek Leader 
and at camp site as well to deal with emergencies.

Meals 
Breakfast, lunch, snacks and dinner are included. We provide 
simple, nutritious Veg/Jain food on all days of the trek.

Expert Trek support team 
The mountain staff on this trek consists of certified guides, 
cooks, helpers.

Expert trek Leaders
All our trek leaders are at least qualified in basic / advanced 
mountaineering and first aid course.

Affiliated by IMF ( Indian Mountaineering Foundation )
We are affiliated by IMF and hold a 7+ Experience of organizing 
Snow trek in manali

Day 6
Reaching New Delhi
Members will reach New Delhi by 7 AM. Keep 3 hours buffer for your 
onward travel.

Day 1
Reporting at Majnu ka 
tila Bus stand, New delhi
Members have to report by 5 PM at Majnu 
Ka Tila Bus Stand, New delhi. No delay in 
reporting will be compromised.
13-14 hours expected bus ride from Delhi 
to Manali
Bus Type: Semi Sleeper Volvo.
Bus will halt around 10 PM for dinner at 
some Motel. Dinner charges not included.

Day 2
Reporting at Rumsu 
Base Camp and visit 
to Naggar
Alt. 6,500 feet

Reach Rumsu base camp by 8 AM. Freshen up and Registartion.
Visit Naggar, a famous tourist destination via a short trek.
Explore the rich historic aura of Naggar via the beautiful Naggar 
Castle, Tripura
Sundari and Gauri Shankar temple and the famous Roerich 
Art Gallery.
Trek back to Rumsu base camp for overnight stay.

Day 3
Trek to Ghankulhadi 
Forest
Alt. 9,000 feet

Start by 8 AM for the trek to Sterling forest.
Sterling, is a dark green meadow amidst dense Himalayan forest, with gentle 
snow slopes where participants can enjoy a lot of snow activities like Snow 
slides, making snowmen and igloos.
The trek to Sterling is a steep climb and takes around two to three hours to 
reach. A short hike for an hour from Sterling takes you to an oprn meadow 
known as Ghankulhadi. It offers some of the most amazing views of the 
Dhauladhar range.
The descent route from Sterling to Rumsu is a gradual one and takes not 
more than a couple of hours.
Bonfire and Overnight stay at Rumsu camp.

Day 4
Visit to Manali

The day starts with a jeep ride ride to Manali from Rumsu after breakfast.
Manali has a lot to offer in terms of old historic temples of Hidimba and 
Manu, beautiful Nature Park and the famous Mall road to shop souvenirs 
and try some local cuisine.
Participants will explore all of these places via walk and will be 
accompanied by our guide. Participants must assemble back to Mall road 
by 5 PM to continue with their jeep ride for Rumsu camp. 
Overnight stay at Rumsu Camp.

•  Medical Certificate should signed by a registered MBBS doctor
•  Original and photocopy of government issued identity card- (Aadhar card/   
    Driving license/ Passport)
•  NOC form with participant signature 
•  Passport sized photograph

Documents Required
Important documents required to participate in the trek

Download the forms below : 

Fixed Departure
Refer to the below calendar for fixed departures

December 2022

January 2023

February 2023

March 2023

Guidelines
We request all our participants to carefully go through these guidelines to 
have a pleasant trekking experiences

1. Accommodation
Stay on all days will be in rooms. Rooms will be allotted separately to males 
and females and will accommodate 3 people. High altitude sleeping bags 
that can withstand temperatures as low as -10 degrees will be provided.

2. Toilets Facility
Clean toilets with hot water bathing facilities are available at all the camps.

4. Safety
Our camp leaders will conduct routine health checks at all camps to 
measure oxygen saturation, blood pressure. Camp leader reserves the 
right to exclude any trekker from climbing higher on the trek without refund 
if the trekker’s vital readings are below accepted norms for that altitude. 
These norms are available with our camp leaders. Your trek leader will also 
be carrying medical kit which includes basic first aid and high-altitude 
sickness medicines and will also be carrying a oxygen cylinder throughout 
the trek.

5. Drinking and smoking
Smoking and drinking are strictly prohibited. Buying drugs or any illegal 
material is strictly prohibited, the participant will be detained and handed 
over to the government authority.

In case of any emergency Kailashrath will take necessary measures for your 
return to the base camp. A staff will accompany you. He may not be some 
trained personnel. Doctors do not go along with a team. ‘Kailashrath Treks’ 
leaders are trained to administer first aid and know how to deal with issues 
related to the mountains. Registering for this trek is an understanding that 
you are aware of related difficulties on a high-altitude trek 

6. Emergency during trek

7. Change of trek plan
Under some extraordinary circumstance, your trek may end a day earlier 
or start a day later due to inclement weather, snow and ice conditions, 
political restrictions or any other cause. In the event of a change, 
postponement or delay, participants have no right to refund of the trek or 
other compensation for any injury, loss or damage.

8. Non - Liability
‘Kailashrath Treks’ is not responsible for any loss/damage of your gears/
equipment or other belongings on the trek.

How To Book
Refer to the below calendar for fixed departures

•  Booking Procedure
Members can book the trek directly from the website by paying an advance 
of ₹2000/- at the time of booking. Balance amount has to be paid 15 days 
prior to the event date. Reminder mail will be sent for the same.

•  Cancellation Policy
The cancellation charges are as under
. Cancellation before 15 days to the start of the trek — ₹2,000 
. Cancellation within 15 days to the start of the trek — no refund

Rescheduling/Postpone/trek change is possible till next 6 months, but 
need to inform 15 days before the trek date. If a trek is called off at the last 
moment due to a natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rains, 
earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh, pandemic etc) no amount will be 
refunded. According to the situation will be providing some alternatives.

Contact Us
For any queries regarding this trek, feel free to ping us.

Whatsapp Contact Numbers 

Kailashrathtreks@gmail.com

Write to us

Connect with us
Follow us on social media to get latest update and offers .

The day will start with a jeep ride for Dobhi, where members can opt for 
activities like Rafting and Paragliding for extra charges.
Below are the charges for the activities:
  - Paragliding [Fly time 10-12 minutes]: 2000 INR per pax* 
  - Rafting [9 kms on Beas River]: 1000 INR per pax*
Members not willing for the activity can relax at Rumsu base camp and 
leave directly to board bus for New Delhi at 4 PM.

Day 5
Paragliding, Rafting and 
Departure for Delhi
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Things To Carry
Essential list of things to be carried for the trek.

1. Trekking shoes

3. Thermal wear

5. Trek Pants

7. Sunglasses

9. Socks

11. Raincoat

4. Dry-fit T-shirts

6. Gloves

8. Torch

10. Lunch box & Water bottle

12.Cap

2. Jackets

Carry water proof trek shoes with good 
grip and ankle support.

Carry thermals [top and bottom] for the 
night stay.

Carry 2 quick dry material trek 
pants and one warm padded 
trouser. 

Sunglasses are mandatory to 
protect your eyes from snow 
reflections.

Carry 3 pairs socks and a pair of 
woollen socks  

Raincoat or poncho can be quite 
useful against rain or snowfall 
during the trek.

Full sleeve t-shirts help you 
against sun burn and will dry 

fast in case if it gets wet.

Carry a pair of waterproof, warm 
types of gloves.

Its recommended to carry a 
headlamp or torch for night usage.

Every participant should have their 
own lunch box and water bottle 

(prefer insulated one).

Carry a sun cap for the daytime and 
a woollen camp for the night.

Carry a Down Jacket for 0 degree 
celsius, Hardshell Jackets for wind 

and snow and a Fleece as a mid layer.

Affiliated By Insurance Partner

Volvo Bus Fare
Personal Insurance

INCLUSIONS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUkK9xdMfdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUkK9xdMfdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUkK9xdMfdQ
https://g.co/kgs/usmasY
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004157869140
mailto:kailashrathtreks%40gmail.com?subject=Snow%20trek%20in%20manali
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUkK9xdMfdQ
https://kailashrath.com/tour/snow-trek-in-manali/
https://kailashrath.com/terms-and-conditions/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEB4pXPWANoHAqA2MYVCorg
https://www.instagram.com/kailashrathtreks/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Kailashrathtreks/
https://kailashrath.com/tour/sar-pass/
https://kailashrath.com/tour/snow-trek-in-manali/
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.38/adc.f97.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/MEDICAL-CERTIFICATE.pdf
https://wa.link/ilubx5
https://wa.link/nturb2
https://wa.link/tfvoer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUkK9xdMfdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUkK9xdMfdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jftRBQ5r9eY
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